ADDENDUM

AMENDMENTS TO

NORTHEAST FISHERY

SECTOR III

OPERATIONS PLAN
AMENDMENT 1 TO THE NORTHEAST FISHERY SECTOR III
OPERATIONS PLAN

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE MAY 6, 2010

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 2010, THROUGH APRIL 30, 201 - THE 2010 FISHING YEAR

This amendment officially recognizes Atlantic Catch Data Ltd. as the authorized
dockside monitoring service provider for the Northeast Fishery Sector III for fishing year
2010. Specific contact information for this provider is:

Atlantic Catch Data Ltd.
99 Wyse Road, Suite 815
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
CANADA, B3A 4S5
Phone 1+(902) 422-4745
Fax 1+(902) 422-9780

This amendment also officially recognizes Nicolas Brancaleone as the Sector Manager
for the Northeast Fishery Sector III. Specific contract information for Mr. Brancaleone
is:

Nicolas Brancaleone
10 Witham Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
978-283-9992
nbrancaleone@gmail.com